
1. What are the names of the three parts the body is made of?
à spirit, soul, body

2. And the body also needs good influences. Drink a glass of 
water.

3. Find the verse Genesis 2:7
à And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the 
ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of 
life; and man became a living being.

4. Each group member names something which is a bad 
influence on him/her.

5. One of you gets a term from the judge and has to explain it 
to the others without saying the term or miming it. The 
others have to guess the term.
à term: spirit

6. Our body needs movement. Throw the ball 4 times around 
the circle.

7. Which part of a person was this?
à soul

8. People have an extra special place in God’s creation 
because He wants to share all of His ____?____ in heaven 
with us.
à glory

9. And the body also needs good influences. Drink a glass of 
water.

10. One of you gets a term from the judge and has to explain it 
to the others without saying the term or miming it. The 
others have to guess the term.
à term: body

11. Find the verse: Ephesians 1: 4-5
à Just as He chose us in Him before the foundation of 
the world, that we should be hold and without blame 
before Him in love, having predestinged us to adoption 
as sons by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the 
good pleasure of His will

12. Prepare to be surprised J.

13. People who have Jesus as their best friend and live an 
overcoming life themselves are an extremely good 
influence. Can everyone name someone like this?

14. One of you gets a term from the judge and has to explain it 
to the others without saying the term or miming it. The 
others have to guess the term.
à term: good influence

15. Which part of a person was this?
à spirit

ANSWER KEY
16. ________?________ gave up all their glory in heaven, 

and came down here to save us. 
à Jesus

17. Our body needs movement. Complete 50 jumping jacks
total.

18. One of you gets a term from the judge and has to explain 
it to the others without saying the term or miming it. The 
others have to guess the term.
à term: bad influence

19. Find the verse Ephesians 1:17
à That the God of our lord Jesus Christ, the Father 
of glofy, may give to you the spirit of wisdom and 
revelation in the knowledge of Him

20. One of you gets a term from the judge and has to explain 
it to the others without saying the term or miming it. The 
others have to guess the term.
à term: soul

21. The soul can also be described as our
________?________.
à personality

22. Each group member names something which has been a 
good influence on him/her.

23. Our body needs movement. Complete 20 pushups total.

24. That which one allows himself to be influenced by, he’ll be 
filled with. In exactly the same way that when a balloon is 
blown up, it is filled with air. Blow up a balloon as quickly 
and as big as possible!

25. Which part of the person was this?
à body

26. The spirit and soul are eternal. What does this mean?
à Eternal means always, unending… We as people 
cannot actually understand what that truly means.

27. A good influence makes one happy. Shout for joy!

28. And the body also needs good influences. Drink a glass of 
water.

29. God cannot share His glory with which people?
à God cannot share His glory with people who love 
their lusts greater than Him.

30. Find a verse in the bible which has a had a good effect on 
you.

31. Our body needs to move. Complete 20 sit-ups total.

32. Tell the judge something you have learned tonight which 
will help you in your daily life.
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